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Low -carbon development pathw ays and drastic cuts in
emissions are not a burden but an opportunity for
business grow th,profits,employment,and quality oflife,
provided they are secured by innovative economic
policies.
A large book has been w ritten in Summer2009 by 30
economists raising from 15 countries to devise,outline,
detail,and implement out-of-the-box policies to be
integrated in w idermitigation packages.
The present catalogue shortly presents and assesses some
ofthese policies,to help you identify w hich might
prospectively be more useful in national and sectoral
conditions you know .
N eedless to say,in orderto be fully effective in
environmental,social,and political terms,they w ill
require a comparative feasibility study,resulting in
changes and adaptations to yourcontext.
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Text
Author
ForM ore Info

Benchmarking Club ofN ations
Large heterogeneity in countries’starting positions in terms of
emissions,level and type ofdevelopment,experiences
V oluntary group ofcountries that commit to systematically compare
policies,measures,results and to learn from each otherby the
transfer(and translation)ofbest practices
H ighermotivation in pursuing realistic mitigation
N ational pride
Fasterlearning
Avoiding mistakes
Fair.The choice ofpartners is free and helps confirming,
consolidating and establishing friendly relations.Provides arguments
fordomestic consensus.
6-12 months
6-24 months
Low to very low .Trips,prizes,research,and publications.W ith larger
budgets,incentives and pilot experiments ofreplication.
Yes

Energy,Building,Agriculture,Forestry,Final goods,Industrial
processes,W aste
D eveloped and developing countries
No

V alentino Piana
Chapter6.2.ofthe book
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Assuring the Supply ofClose Substitutes to Brow n Products
H igh-carbon polluting “brow n” products dominate many markets.
In orderto w idely substitute them,green products must be able to
mimic theirperformance,along several axes.Conversely,green
products can invade new application markets.
A sequence ofsteps in technological,social,symbolic analysis of
present positioning ofgreen vs.brow n products,leading to redesign,
repackaging,new variants w ith high-touch high-performance.
W ide sales and employment creation in green firms
International competitiveness
Reduction in emissions
H igh
6 months – 3 years
3 months – 2 years
Low to medium,depending on the depth ofmodification in green
products necessary to mimic the brow n
No

Energy,Building,Agriculture,Forestry,Final goods,Industrial
processes
D eveloped and developing countries

V alentino Piana
Chapter4.3 ofthe book
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Closed LO ng-Term Fund forG reen Investments
Transition to low -emission economy w ill need decades,w ith a lot of
uncertainty about price fluctuations and government commitments.
There is a need to stabilize the trajectory and build a bridge betw een
current and future generations.
A closed investment fund forzero-emission plants,paying no
interests and paying investors back afterthe estimated duration of
transition.It is independent from current governments and accepts
any amount ofinvestments.
Private and public funds are leveraged to reach a critical mass
distributed overa long period oftime
Suppliers ofgreen solution can rely on a long-term partner
Families can leave bequests to theirchildren in both a monetary form
and in terms ofa clean w orld
H igh.Possible some resistances ifthe fund is large and politicians
cannot influence its choices.
8 – 16 months
8 months – 24 months
M id-sized.
Yes

Energy,Building,Agriculture,Forestry,Final goods,Industrial
processes
D eveloped and developing countries
No

V alentino Piana
Ch.3.3.ofthe book
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Corporate Sustainable-D evelopmental Responsibility
Corporate Social Responsibility is w idespreading and generating a
new w ave ofmore ethical and sound business practices.The
challenge ofclimate change provides new urgency to deep changes
inside firms.
H igh-pow ered version ofCSR w ith specific and focused indicators in
all the three domains ofsustainability,by pivoting on the concept of
creative governance,a strategy in w hich different groups of
stakeholders,w ho are normally not involved in any collaboration,
are brought togetherto provide the corporate stakeholders w ith new
solutions ornew perspectives ofthe existing problems.A co-designed
set ofindicators measures every step forw ard.
G radual,systematic,and irreversible reduction in w asted energy,
w ater,materials.
Improved productive and business routines
Pooling ofresources and know ledge bases ofdifferent stakeholders to
enable a firm to be more sustainable
H igh.CSR is popularand the demonstration that is not just rhetoric
w elcomed.
1 year
3 – 12 months
Low .External expertise usually needed.Prolonged savings make
CSD R profitable.Large-scale adoption ofCSD R w ould require
training and incentives.Savings ofsuch a system level how ever
w ould be synergized and more than an orderofmagnitude higher
than costs.
No

Industrial processes,Final goods,Agriculture,Forestry
D eveloped and developing countries
No

K ua H arn W ei
Chapter3.4.
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Eco-Labels and Aw ards
G reen products need to be distinguished by consumers and traders,
getting tangible advantages forthe pioneers
Schemes designed to help consumers to easily identify
environmental-friendly goods,boosted by large aw areness
campaigns,leading to monitored and effective changes in behaviors,
complemented by environmental aw ards.Country-and sectorspecific strategy forboosting aw areness in the population about
specific products and brands having achieved a high level of
environmental consciousness.It includes mandatory and voluntary
certifications,labels,and systems forcomparative.
G enerating competitive advantages to green firms
H igherprofitability and sales
Employment generation
Leadership is needed to make a difference and provide green firms
real advantages overthe others,as the lattermight express
resistances.H ow ever,the general public w ill be very favorable and
once eco-labels demonstrate to be effective,a domino effect w ill lead
many furtherproducerto ask forcertification
3 months – 2 years
1 – 6 months
Low .They coverthe independence ofcertification body.Comarketing can bring revenues.
No

Building,Agriculture,Forestry,Final goods,Industrial processes
D eveloped and developing countries
No

Zsofia W agner
Chapter4.4.
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Sectoral Euthanasia in H ighly Polluting Regions
Certain local economies hinge on polluting sectors and technologies
as the core employment and revenue generation.They w ill oppose
mitigation,ifnot granted alternatives ofdevelopment.
Automatic and large-scale creative actions to eliminate pain in the
transition to low carbon.Beneficiaries:ow ners,managers,employees
in “old” sectors,existing and new firms in the rest ofthe economy.
By identifying regions w here polluting industries are pivotal to the
w hole economy,the policy aims at a painless foreclosure overan
agreed time horizon,by a mix ofsupport to local entrepreneurship in
othersectors,new localizations,and complementary measures,to
fully and timely compensate ow ners,managers,w orkers,suppliers,
accompanied in theirdifficult phase (e.g.by channeling funds,
shares,gradual reduction ofw orking hours,training,seed money for
new entrepreneurs).
Reduced resistance to mitigation national policies
Employment
Structural shift oflocal economy to future-oriented sectors
U nconventional solution,it prevents and reduce conflicts.
8 – 24 months
4 -24 months
M edium-high in the short run.
Yes,ifin developing countries

D eveloped and developing countries
Yes,as adaptation to adverse effects on developing countries w hose
exports are likely to be constrained by mitigation policies
V alentino Piana
Chapter8.2.
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FRACOMP
Full N ame

Framing Climate Change Policies Compatibly w ith Stakeholders'
M ental M odels

Context

People and stakeholders are,in theirmentality,offourtypes:
hierarchists,egualitarians,individualists,and fatalists.Each type
perceives,elaborates and reacts to policies in a different w ay.
Elicitation ofmental models in a specific setting.Elaboration,
redesign,communication,framing and sequenced implementation of
policies that can be w elcomed by all mentalities.
Boost ofconsensus across contrarian and passive constituencies
Broaderand more stable consensus
Innovative small initiatives that complements majorpackages
Involvement ofstakeholders
Activation ofresources detained by stakeholders previously
contrarian ornot involved
Low at the beginning,high at the end.
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6 months
3 – 12 months
Low .M ainly in human resources.
No

Energy,Building,Transport,Agriculture,Forestry,Final goods,
Industrial processes,W aste
D eveloped and developing countries
No

PiotrM atczak,Ilona Banaszak,M ichałBeim
Chapter9.4.
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Free TV advertising forgreen products
M ass consumption is oriented by effective advertising.G reen
products are still a small niche,expensive because they cannot exploit
economies ofscale
Free provision ofairtime in television foradvertising ofspecific
brand,retailers,and eco-labels that can demonstrate their
environmental-soundness.
Large and immediate boost in sales ofgreen products
Boost ofprofits,investment and green jobs
Reduction ofemissions
Pressure to obtain green certificates
Transition tow ards a pervasive green economy
H igh across party lines.H igh in business sector.Possibly low in the
television sector.But this depends on how to finance the policy.
2 – 8 months
1 – 6 months
Just a small fraction ofany economy-w ide price-based mitigation
measure.The cost can be covered w ith public expenditure,a tax on
conventional advertising,by allow ing a greaterquantity oftotal
advertising,etc.
No

Building,Agriculture,Final goods,Industrial processes
D eveloped and developing countries
No

V alentino Piana
Chapter4.5.
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G reen Taxi Fleets
Private households have financial and cognitive difficulties in totally
innovative green purchases.Professional buyers,spatially
concentrated and capable oftransfercosts to consumers,are a crucial
niche forearlierdiffusion.
N egotiate w ith taxi ow ners and cooperatives a significant shift
tow ards non-fossil fuel cars.D epending on current regulations,
conditions,and balance ofpow ers this might lead to incentives,
mandates,collective purchases,taxi license scheme reforms.
Sustainable procurement oftop-tech
O vercoming ofminimal threshold formaintenance and repair
services
G reenerimage ofthe city
D irect contact w ith top technology out-of-reach fornormal consumer
M uch low eremissions,as taxis make more km perday
First building block fora largeraction against private-ow ned fossilfueled cars
M edium.Taxi drivers might be suspicious and significant
compromises might be necessary.The general public w ould w elcome
the policy.
4 – 12 months
2 – 12 months
D epending on the specifics.It can be fiscally neutral.
No

Transport,and by extension ofthe concept oftargeting professional
buyers:Building,Final goods,
D eveloped and developing countries
No

V alentino Piana
Chapter9.5
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G reen M icrofinance
Poverty reduction should not be halted but strengthened by climate
change mitigation policies.Alternative development pathw ays
should guarantee that high emissions ofdeveloped countries are not
replicated.M icrofinance has demonstrated a w ide and deep outreach
to the poor.
G reen tech diffusion channeled by microfinance institutions.
M icroloans are given to purchase durables,w hose services are sold to
the entire population w ho had no access.In this w ay the loan can be
reimbursed.Instead offamily-based purchase oflow -end w ashing
machines,cars,and otherdurables – kept idle for95% oftime – green
durables can become the leverage out ofpoverty ofa new w ave of
entrepreneurs.
FactorTen reduction ofend-state diffusion oftechnology w hile
guaranteeing immediate and universal access to time-saving
technology
Sustainable trajectories out ofpoverty
Reduction ofemission pathw ays and final state
H igh
3 – 12 months
3 – 10 months
M edium.Initial funds to M icrofinance Institutions w ill be rotating
overtime producing a mass effect.
Yes

Energy,Forestry,Final goods
D eveloping countries
No

V alentino Piana
Chapter7.5.
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G reen Innovation System
Technology is partly endogenous to the economic system.A new
direction ofinnovation efforts and theirselective success w ould
drastically change the ease oflow -carbon processes and products.
Comprehensive dynamic policies forw iring up the national system
foreco-innovation.This policy aims to mould the market and create
a selection environment that favors eco-innovation at every stage of
deployment.5 stages ofindustry greening are identified and given
appropriate policy measures.Innovation in protection ofIntellectual
Property Rights.
Building national competitive advantage in niches and sectors ofthe
future-oriented economy
Creation ofhighly qualified jobs
O vercoming barriers to high-hanging fruits in mitigation
International transferofinnovation
H igh overthe principle.Coordination ofdifferent actors might
engenderlocalized conflicts.
1 – 4 years
1 – 2 years
H ighly dependent from national starting conditions.M edium to
high.Public investment necessary.
Yes

Energy,Building,Transport,Agriculture,Final goods,Industrial
processes
D eveloped and emerging countries
Yes

M ajM unch Andersen
3.1.
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INTERACTGOV
Full N ame

Interactive G overnment:Leadership,Commitment,Communication
and Reputation

Context

Internet and globalization have fostered a new tempo forpolicies to
be chosen,executed,modified and transferred to othercontexts.
Climate change requires overarching changes to be prompted and
sustained by governments.
G overnment become interactive by listening and raising open
dialogue,exerting leadership w ith a vision and a clearmission,
demonstrate commitment,building consensus through w ide bi-w ay
communication and by obtaining an outstanding reputation
domestically and internationally.This new quality can be
implemented by a numberofmeasures.
G overnment effectiveness
Active engagement ofbusiness and population
V oters’support
Crisis management
M uch ofpolitics now is farfrom this orientation.But both the left
and the right might seize the opportunity ofclimate change to modify
theirgovernment style and practice.
6 months – 2 years
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2 – 12 months
Low in economic terms,high in personal terms to old-style
politicians
No

Energy,Building,Transport,Agriculture,Forestry,Final goods,
Industrial processes,W aste
D eveloped and developing countries
Yes

V alentino Piana
Chapter5.1.ofthe book
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LO cally Viable Alternative M O bility Systems
Fossil-fueled private cars emit too much G H G s.There are several
alternatives but each one has a numberofdisadvantage in particular
geographical and cultural settings.
Locally viable alternatives (public transport,bicycles,bicycles,etc.)
are detected,evaluated and selected by experts,stakeholders,and
voters.Reorientation ofinvestments and complementary private and
public services are introduced in orderto substitute mainstream car
uses overa reasonable time horizon.
N ational schemes link-up and funds the most bolt LO V AM O S by
taxing the municipalities that do not succeed in producing
LO V AM O S plans.
Effective substitution ofcars by locally suitable alternatives
Concentration ofinvestments
Cost effectiveness
Social sustainability ofcarsubstitution
Business grow th in the chosen alternative sector
H igh
6 – 12 months
6 – 16 months
D epending on the alternative chosen.Large savings ifa deficit-laden
public transport is phased out orsubstantially upgraded.
No

Transport,Agriculture,Forestry
D eveloped and developing countries
No

V alentino Piana
Chapter9.3.
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MOSAIC
Full N ame

Common but D ifferentiated Responsibilities:A M osaic Strategy for
Copenhagen Agreement and Beyond

Context

W ide qualitative differentiation across countries,not w ell captured and
leveraged by the dychotomy betw een Annex I and Annex II countries.
Stalemate in respective roles forquantitative targets across the globe.Small
states asked to do painful choices w ith no impact on total emissions.

D escription

The M O SAIC idea is a five-step procedure:1.to highlight a shared vision ofthe
future forthe w orld (the “mosaic”);2.to identify a good numberof“roles” (the
“plugs”);3.foreach role,to specify a list ofquantitative commitments (the
“colors”);4.each country w ould freely choose one role -at least -foritself,w ith
A nnex I countries compelled to continue G H G reductions;5.the international
community w ould support the efforts ofeach country in a gradual and
appropriate w ay.
Forinstance,a shared vision might be “a w orld drastically reducing total G H G
emissions by devising,adopting and pervasively spreading sustainable lifestyles
and clean technologies (the costs ofw hich are driven dow n by mass production)
w hile eradicating poverty,making economies more resilient,and improving the
quality oflife ofall human and non-human eco-systems”.Based on it,8 roles
could be singled out,w ith theirrespective quantitative targets.

Advantages

Each country finds a more adequate role,task and responsibility
International cooperation among countries w ith the same role
M osaic-like synergies among countries w ith complementary roles
M edium

Political
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Timing for
Adoption
Timing for
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Results
Costs
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CO P15
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Applicability
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M entioned in
CO P15
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3 – 24 months
6 – 16 months
M edium.Each country w ould choose a role,take on the relative
commitments,so w ould usually spend resources.
Yes

Energy,Transport,Agriculture,Forestry,Final goods,Industrial
processes
D eveloped and developing countries
No

V alentino Piana
Chapter6.1.
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Full N ame

M ulti-Sectoral D e-G row th to Save the Earth

Context

G D P grow th can be decoupled to higheremissions only w ith great
difficulties.A numberofsectors should shrink in orderto meet
necessarily ambitious goals.
An intensive application ofpolicy measures to sw itch G D P
composition tow ard zero emission sectors w hile reducing by a factor
fourorten the emission intensity in the rest ofthe economy
Fast effectiveness,as seen during the economic crisis
W eakening vested interests in fossil fuels
Liberation ofhuman resources and time
N ew balances across regions
Low .
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Advantages
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Timing for
Adoption
Timing for
First Sizeable
Results
Costs
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2-5 years
1-4 years
H igh forthe sectors shrinking.Elimination ofsubsidies to those
sectors,how ever,produce large surpluses.Smoothing the transition
ofcapital and w orkforce is costly but generates a new physiology of
the economy.
No

Energy,Building,Forestry,Final goods,Industrial processes,W aste
D eveloped countries first
No

Raoul W eiler
Chapter4.2.
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Full N ame

Policy Coordination D ashboard

Context

Climate policy might imprint many issues in a w ay that contrasts
w ith otherenvironmental and social goals.Policy coordination is
necessary in the relationships scientists in different disciplines,
policymakers in different sectors,and betw een scientists and
policymakers
An open-source dashboard (spreadsheet)is offered to structuredly
convey many different information.A complete organizational
process is used to gatherpeople and competences
Less conflict overthe issues
Fasterlegislative process
M ore effective implementation
Fund concentration
M edium to high

D escription
Advantages
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Timing for
Adoption
Timing for
First Sizeable
Results
Costs
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CO P15
N egotiating
Text
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3-8 months
6-24 months
The process ofcoordination using the dashboard is fairly cheap.The
solution to be tailored by the consensus can be more expensive than
each single group w ould have estimated ifisolated,but much less
expensive than the damage made by adopting non coordinated
actions
No

Energy,Building,Forestry,Final goods,Industrial processes,W aste
D eveloped and developing countries
No

K aren H ussey and Albert Schram
Chapter4.2.
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Pro-D iffusion-of-Innovation Tax
Pioneers in adoption ofclean technologies are very few ,w ith large
installed capital stock being old and polluting.Low substitution rate.
A repetitively-applied tax on ow ners of“polluting” goods,w hose
total revenue is distributed as a subsidy among recent adopters of
clean goods.
The tax can be small but w ould generate a large revenue,w hich
divided by the few adopters w ould produce a large subsidy
Clearadvantages foradoption ofnew technology
Large increase in sales,profits,investments and jobs forgreen
producers
Fiscal neutrality
Easy to administerand monitor
Immediate impact on sw itching to new tech
V oluntary tax (ifimposed only on people that can afford to sw itch)
Among policymakers:medium to high. Large exemption from the
scheme can be given to poor,etc.A democratic majority can vote for
it.
6 – 12 months
6 – 12 months
Zero forthe policymaker.Small forthe polluters.Large benefit for
adopters and producers ofnew technology
No

Energy,Building,Transport,Agriculture,Forestry,Final goods,
Industrial processes
D eveloped and developing countries
Yes

V alentino Piana
Chapter4.2.
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Strategic N iche M anagement
Totally new promising green technologies risk to quickly abort in
early phases because oflack ofappropriate demand levels and
historical accidents.
The creation ofsocio-technical experiments in w hich various
stakeholders are encouraged to collaborate and exchange
expectations,information,know ledge and experience,thus
embarking on an interactive learning process that w ill facilitate the
incubation ofthe new technology.This occurs in a protected space
called a niche,a specific application domain forthe innovation,
mixing special needs ofdemand and special features ofsupply,
nurtured through a numberofstages ofdevelopment.
Survival ofthe greenest
N ational competitive advantages in special niches
International sales
H ighly qualified employment
M edium to high
4 – 16 months
8 – 20 months
M edium.It might involve special public procurement and
investments in R&D .
Yes

Energy,Building,Transport,Agriculture,Forestry,Final goods,
Industrial processes,W aste
D eveloped and developing countries
No

M arjolein Caniëls and H enni Romijn
Chapter3.2.ofthe book
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Sustainable Consumption
U nsustainable lifestyles w idespread in developed countries and across
the élites in developing countries.
Shaping consumerbehaviorby complex processes ofindividual and
social learning,by enhancing the non-environmental performances
ofsustainable product variants in orderto reduce the hedonistic
"distance"betw een alternatives,supported by monetary policy
instruments,such as eco-taxes orsubsidies,and non-monetary
instruments.
Comprehensive approach to fundamental reasons ofunsustainability
D emand-driven change in firm behavior
H igherlevel ofcustomersatisfaction and citizens’happiness
M ilderbusiness cycle fluctuations
W orld-w ide sustainability
M edium to low
1 – 3 years
6 – 20 months
M edium
No

D eveloped and developing countries
Transport,Agriculture,Forestry,Final goods,W aste
Yes

V anessa O ltra
Chapter4.1.
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THEMDAY
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Text
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Thematic D ays
Citizen unsustainable habits deeply entrenched in routines,breaking
w hich w ould require coordinated shocks,universal aw areness,
complementary services and infrastructure
By generalizing and improving the car-free days in a better
coordinated,repetitive and high-fashionable w ay,thematic days
provide a necessary break to routines,mobilize the population,
demonstrate the advantage ofa sustainable w orld
Easy and quick to launch
Immediate response from a large numberofstakeholders and
organizations
G reat marketing opportunity forgreen solution providers
H igh
1 – 3 years
6 – 30 months
Low
No

Energy,Transport,Agriculture,Forestry,Final goods,Industrial
processes,W aste
D eveloped and developing countries
No

V alentino Piana
Chapter7.4.
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Transition in O il-Producing Countries
M itigation w ill have an adverse effect on oil-exporting and fossil-fuelcentered economies.They might react to this perspective by trying to
brake the change.It’s crucial to help these economies in reaching a
fast-grow th sustainable diversified stage ofdevelopment.
A numberofeconomic strategies to develop non-oil sectors boosting
private and public entrepreneurship,horizontal measures and
country-specific sectoral promotion.
M ost effective use ofoil-generated resources
N ational pride and development in an autonomous direction
Best technologies and skill transfer
Ecologically-oriented scientific-technical progress
Resilience to shocks
M edium
1 – 3 years
6-30 months
M edium to high,funded by oil revenues and international
cooperation
Yes

Energy,Final goods,Industrial processes
Fossil-fuel centred countries and sub-national regions
Yes

Shafa Aliyev
Chapter7.6 ofthe book
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